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Mr. Charles E. Fenner Dec 
541 Cushing Ct. 
Brookings, Oregon 97415 

Dear Mr. Fenner: 

cc: E. F. Sienkiewicz 
K. D. Green 
T • .J, McC1;1rmack: 

R-86-23607 
HOLD FOR REPLY 

Examination has been completed on y~ur Mohawk 600 ri.fle, serial 
#6390843. 

The Mohawk 600 rifle series with a letter prefix serial number, 
like your rifle, has never been under recall as these fi.rearms, 
feature a modified fire assembly which ts dffferent from the trigger 
assembly associated with the recalled Model 600 ... seri.es firearms, There
fore, your rifle is_ not under recall. 

Our expert examined your rifle in general and its fire assembly in 
particular and found no defects. The sear lift measured .009" and 
the trigger pull tested also repeatedly at 5 pounds. Both these 
specifications are well within Remington qualifications. The trigger 
assembly was also examined for excessive lubrication which was not 
present. 

Repeated attempts to duplicate your incident failed. The only way 
the rifle was made to fire was when the safety was pushed to the fire 
position and the trigger pulled. Base~ upon these findings, Remington 
cannot be responsible for your truck damage or for replacing your rifle 
with a new Model Seven. 

We'd like to return your rifle, orepaid. to your home address in its 
present condition. However, as a no charge gesture of goodwill and 
so that your confidence in the firearm can be completely restored, we 
will install a new trigger assemb1y prior to shioment if you so advise 
by phone or mail. 

We regret you experienced the unfortunate situation, Mr. Fenner, but 
rest assured your firearm is. and will be, in 100% safe operating con
dition. 

Thank you for g1v1ng us this opportunity to examine your rifle and 
to report our findings to you. We wish you every hunting and shooting 
success in 1987 and beyond. 
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R~ Potter, Supervisor 
Product Service 
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